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GIVE AN
MICHIGAN SENATOR :fQi mmm "ANSCO"

CAMERASpending of $500,000 to De
A grift that helps to make Christ-
masfeat Henry Ford Alleged.- - merry and keeps' a picture
story of the Christmas joys and

mS5W M The
pleasure.

latest types with anastimatVOTE BUYING CHARGED I lenses, from $20.27 up to $85.33.
Other models at $3.49 to $29.33.
See these before selecting an outfit.

Basement
Scandal Extending From Detroit's

Populace Center to Indian SHOP EARLY
Reservation Uncovered.

(Continued From First Page.)
Indianapolis, Evansvilie and Frank-
fort, Ind. These cases, beginning in
1915, resulted in some 200 convic-
tions.

Bank Record Inspected.
Bailey and Houck came to Michigan

last AuiruHt. Bank records were in
spected and the visitors lists of safety
deposit vaults gone over. "With the
tale of these as a starter, the investi-
gators were sent out. They visited
"small fry" politicians first, offering
them vague hints of what might come
from a mythical campaign of a cer-
tain Michigan politician. Objections
to small returns were followed by
"confidential1 comparisons with the
Newberry campaign- -

Generally, it was said, these lesser
political leaders fell Into the traps,
telling what they had received ' and
explaining who 'ought to handle the
money" in given wards of towns. The
tiext grade of political ' leader was
then approached and by this method,
it was said, a clear trail was blazed to
the "higher ups." "When brought into
the grand jury room and confronted
with accurate accounts of their con-
versations with the agents, tTie men
generally, it was said, repeated their
stories.

Two Lawa Banes of Indictment.
The government's legal experts,

headed by Dr. Dailey. H. raleshonter
of Grand Rapids, a former assistant
district attorney, and Oliver .Pagan,
indictment expert for the department
of justice, took both state and federal
Laws as the basis for the indictments.
The federal corrupt practices act of
1110 limits the expenditures of sena-
torial candidates to $ 10,000, and re-
quires that four statements be filed
with the secretary of the senate, one
preceding and one following first the
primary and then the election. . The
Newberry affidavit cited in the second
indictment was filed in correspond
ence with this act.

The second federal corrupt prac
tices act which the indictments al-
lege was violated was passed in Oc
tober, 1918. It made bribery of vot
ers a crime after several federal
courts held that such an act was not
an offense against the laws of the
United States. This law came into
being after the Michigan primary, butjust ahead of the election.

Limit Is Fourth of Salary.
The state laws were brought in be-

cause the act of 1910 provides that if
a state limits campaign expenditures
to less than the $10,000 named in that
act, then the state law shall apply
to campaigns within that common-
wealth. As ft happens, the Michigan
statutes limit campaign expenditures
to a fourth of the yearly salary of
the position sought for each primary
or election campaign. An aspirant
or United States senator in this

state may, therefore, it was argued,
spend only $1875 on the primary andan equal amount on the election cam-
paign.

The law forbidding use of the mails
to defraud was first used in electioncases by Mr. Dailey in the Terr
Haute indictments. It was applied to
the Newberry case as probably cover-
ing various letters sent to campaign
uoiuriDuiors, wnicn letters, it was
charged, were worded so as to deceive
the recipients as to the amounts already collected by the Newberry
treasury.

176.568 -s Shown.
lo meet a probable defense that

benator Newberry was ignorant of the
amount of money and its sources used
In his campaign, the government in
tended to use a statement issued by
the senator's managers shortly aftertne nrst rumors or. corruption began
to be heard. This statement showedreceipts of $178,856 and expenditures
or nb.bt or the contributions,
J on n . berry, the senator'sbrother, was credited with $99,900; A.
Victor Barnes of New York, president
of American Book company and
a Wother of Mrs. Truman Newberry,
with $25,000; Henry B. Joy of De
troit, another brother-in-la- w of thesenator, with $25,000, and Mrs. Henry!
K. Joy the senator's sister, with
$10,000.

The government attempted to show
that all these persons conferred with
Truman H. Newberry while he was a
candidate, thus indicating his knowl-
edge of the campaign. It also has a
number of letters which he wrote to
politicians while the campaign was on.
Frederick Cody, formerly a Detroit
school teacher, but now of New York
and connected with the American
Hook company, was named as one
with whom the candidate conferred.

Conspiracy Is Alleged.
These circumstances were also used

as a basis for the allegation of the
second indictment, that there was a
general conspiracy to aid the senator
to obtain office Illegally. There are
two counts to this indictment, one
Telating to the primary affidavits and
the other to the election statements.

The second indictment starts with
a cou nt which charges expenditures
in excess of the legal limit in the
primary, in the primary and election
combined; the second count a1 leges
the same charge with relation to the
primary alone, and the third repeats
It as to the election aione.

The fourth count charges violation
of the state election law, in that
more than $6750 was spent in the
two campaigns.

In this connection, it is pointed out
that while the federal law does not
forbid advertising in newspapers the
Michigan statute specifically excludes
etuch a practice. The
statement of expenditures listed by
the Newberry campaign managers in
eludes items which total about $148,- -
000 for newspaper advertising.

Propagandists Alleged Hired,
The count details that with the ex

cess campaign funds, district and
county agents and managers and
r.urnerous secret propagandists and
detectives were hired and their ex
penses paid; moving picture film
were bought and much literature dis
t ributed, all of w hich acts were
leged to be In violation of the Mich
igan law. The government agent
paid they had proof that one movi
tilm alone cost $8000.

The fifth count charges conspiracy
to commit thousands of offenses
against the federal act of October.
1918. forbidding payment of money to
voters.

The sixth count bristles with accu-
sations. It alleges that certain de-
fendants each contributed more than
the total amount allowed by law,
Knowing all the time that they were
Violating the statutes and that certain

of the defendants WW I T
Bive by falsely tfe PH U I

contributed to I 1 1 1 1 JL ILLL
campaign.

Miff An-spnpr- r Fund Xoted.
It alleged further that more than

JIUO.OOO of the so contributed
were converted to the personal use of
certain politicians. It is also
that more than J100.000 was paid to
newspapers, campaigners of all de-

grees, for office and hall rent, dinners
and other entertainment.

The charge that James Helm wa"
hired on salary and expenses to run
against Ford in the democratic pri-
mary follows, and then come accusa
tions that republican candidates for
county offices were paid money upon
condition that they support the New-
berry senatorial aspirations. The
count concludes with allegations or
wholesale bribery of voters, election
boards and other officials.

Vltnewne. ' umber Hundreds.
Witnesses were summoned from

every part of the state and represent
ed both political parties. They num
bered into the hundreds and included
both men and women. Chase S. n.

former governor of. Michigan
nd one of the republican candidates

defeated for the nomination by Mr.
Newberry in the primary election, was
the first witness summoned.

Truman H Newberry, secretary or
be navv in the cabinet of Theodore

Roosevelt, was declared elected over
Henry Ford. Detroit automobile man
ufacturer, the democratic nominee,
Michigan's last senatorial election.
Mr. Ford's name appeared on both the
republican and democratic ballots in
the nominating primary and this fact.
together with the charges that money
was freely spent in the election of
Mr. Newberry, resulted in the making
of radical changes in the Michigan
election laws by the last legislature.

Election Content Better.
The republican nomination was

curried bv Mr. Newberry after a very
hard fight. Mr. r ord received tne
democratic nomination. The election
campaign became bitter, charges and
counter charges being preferred by
adherents of the two candidates. Mr.
Newberry, who, it was claimed, spent
no time in the state during the cam
naien because of duties in the New
York naval district, was de
clared elected by a majority of 567
riavs after the election.- - The vote
was: Newberry. 2L'0.054: tora, ZI2.4S

Mr. Ford filed a petition with the
senate at the last session, contesting
Senator Newberry s right to a seat.

. resolution proposed by Senator
Pomerene. democrat of Ohio,-aske-

senate investigation, but received no
action in the committee on privilege!
and elections to which it was referred
The resolution was in
the present session but, .at the sug
gestion of Mr. Ford's counsel, action
was deferred.

PETITION'S STATUS TO STAY

Henry Ford's Move to Unseat Xeir
- berry Still Pending.

Newberrv had not to Wash
ineton tonight, but was believe
bv other senators that the action of
the Michigan grand Jury in his case
would not change the status of th
petition that he be unseated filed by
Henrv Ford and pending before th
senate committee on privileges and
elections.

The outcome of the proceedings i
Michigan would be awaited, was
said, as tbe senator hardly would be
called upon by the committee to de
fend his title to his seat in both
places at the same time.

THE 30, 1919.

Unusally Acceptable Gifts

"LIKLY" LUGGAGE
Your family and friends will greatly appreciate traveling
equipment, on account of its usefulness.
Nearly every woman needs an Overnight Bag, a Suitcase
fitted with toilet articles and also a roomy Wardrobe
Trunk.
A man'straveling equipment requires a Club Bag, for the
short trips, a Traveling Bag, with toilet fittings, a Suit-
case and also a good-size-d Wardrobe Trunk.

We carry the famous "Likly" Bags,
Suitcases and Wardrobe Trunks. Ab-
solutely the finest quality and style.

We invite your inspection of our wonderful and extensive exhibi-
tion of Leather Goods and Luggage. Your Gift problem will be
solved after visiting this department. .'

You may be surprised to know that one of these really fine pieces
of luggage will cost no more than you would pay for a gift of
nothing like the actual quality or practical utility.
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They Cost So Little Yet
They Mean So Much

Jot down the names of all the friends you would like to"
remember" at Christmas time especially old friends in
distant cities, old schoolmates, boyhood and girlhood chums
whom you haven't seen for years. Send each one of
them a Christmas Greeting Card and make them happy
on Christmas day.

SCATTER SUNSHINE WITH
CHRISTMAS CARDS

Select your cards while the stocks
are fresh and the choice wide.
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GEORGE M1LLICAN FOUNDER
OF LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY.

First Cattle Ranch Crook County lnB criminal syndicalism, and one in

Established in 1868 Vast
Tract Is Acquired.

PRINEVILLE. Or., Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) George Milltcan, age 85, early
pioneer and founder of the livestock
industry In central Oregon, died at his
home in this city Tuesday, after
lingering Illness of many months. He
witnessed the. steady development of
central Oregon for the past 56 years.

Mr. Mlllican was born near Otsega,
N. Y.t November 22, 1834. From there
the family moved to Missouri. In

SSI, at the age of 16. he started from
Missouri, crossing the plains, and

riving a band of cattle to the Sacra
mento valley. He settled in Cali
fornia, where engaged in the min
ing business, later moving to Idaho,

here he continued in mining. While
l this new location he shared in the

discovery of the Florence mines.
Mr. Mill. can came to Oregon in

862 and located on a claim near Eu
gene, and engaged in the livestock

usine'ss. It was in 1863 that he made
is initial trip to the Ochoco valley,

coming across the Cascade mountains
with Captain Couch and his party.
In 1868 he returned to Crook county
and established the first cattle ranch
in this locality, which was situated

H miles north of Prineville on Mc
Kay creek. In 1886 bought a large
ract. consisting ox 2000 acres. 2a

miles south of Prineville.
He married Ada C. Bradley, daugh

ter of a well-know- n pioneer family
of Lane county. To them one eon
was born, Scott Bradley Milltcan, who
died in 1892. at the age of 2 years.

Besides his widow, Mr. Milltcan is
survived by two children by a former
marriage, G. Walter Mlllican of Lea-bur- g.

Or., and Margaret Cushman, and
granddaughter. Belva Pitchford of

Portland. The funeral was held here
Wednesday. The body was sent to
Eugene for interment.

REDS SHORT OF

SEATTLE ORGAN IZER BEMOAXS
LACK OF LEGAL TA1EXT.

Letter to Portland Sympathizer
Tells of Radicals Held W ho Need

Mouthpieces for Defense.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Nov. 29. (Spe
cial.) Postal inspectors searching the
mails for evidence that will lead to
the conviction of I. "W. W. In this
state are in possession of a letter to-

day sent by Fred Koffre, a local or-
ganizer, lo L 1L Van Wingerden of
Portland, in which offers to aid in
assisting the Portland man. The let-
ter follows:

To L. M. Van Wingerden. Port-
land. Fellow Worker: Fellow W7orker
Korpi, whom you must know from
Portland, is here and informs me that
you are in need of an attorney. We
also need several here, aa we kave 40

?es of criminal In Cen- -
traiia and Chehalis. as well as 11
murder charges. 22 cases of criminalsyndicalism in Tacoma, four in

four in Walla Walla and two
in Bellingham. Four are held In Se
attle for the grand jury on two counts
of violation of the espionage act, three
others here have informations filedagainst them in superior court charg- -

In

he

he

he

the county justice court with
same charge

"There are In the neighborhood of
juu men Jn Jail in Seattle, some with
charges and some without. There has
not been much done as yet in the way
of collecting funds which are badly
needed, and if this prosecution con-
tinues I believe the ship will sink.
However, we are goins to try to
weather the storm. We have gotten
by so far and are trying to weather
this one.

"If there is a possible chance ofgetting an attorney for Portland. I
will do so. Write and let me know
how things are in Portland. Tou can
write through Emerson. With best
wishes I remain, yours for industrial
freedom. FRED KOFFRE."

New Pump Success.

FOR CHRISTMAS
A

Waterman
Fountain Pen
There is someone you know, who
will appreciate a Fountain Pen.

Prices to Suit All

Permit us to show you our
varied assortment.

WE GIVE GREEN
TRADING STAMPS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Make a Merry Christmas Last
the, Whole Year Through.

Visit our Electrical Department and
see what fine, practical gifts you
can purchase, at prices that will
suit any purse. ' Basement

DOLLS
This year it is our privilege to show
an exceptionally fine and extensive
array of Dolls.

DOLLS that look like a baby, real
life 6ize, with and without wigs.
Prices... $6.00 to $18.00

DOLLS that walk, 22 inches in height,
moving eyes. Nicely dressed, with
and without wigs. Come and 6ee
them walk. Prices $10 to $15

DOLLS in all sizes.
DOLLS in all styles.
DOLLS at all prices.

Woodard, Clarke &

LAWYERS

Electric

Co.
Alder at West Park

water supply for fire protection by
connecting a big pump to the Willam
ette river. It was tested out last
night in connection with the city's I

new engine and found to be entirely
satisfactory. The new system enables
the fire department to act entirely
independent of the gravity water sup
ply and assures fire protection at all
times.

OLD LOG HOUSE IS SOLD

Cove Dwelling, Built in 1862, Dis-- I

posed of by Native Daughter.
COVE, Or., Nov. 29. (Special.) I

Mrs. Rosette Layne, native daushter I

of Cove and wife of B H. Layne, nov
with Brown & Co. in the merchandis
ing business at Halfway, Or., while I

visiting in Cove this week trans-- 1

ferred to George Alexander of Cove I

her house and lot. the site of one of I

the first two log dwellings erected in I

the Forest Cove in 1862.
Mr. Alexander's purchase contains I

the Robinson log
house within the later modern resi
dence, which was the home of Mrs. I

Layne until three years ago. The I

consideration was not given out.
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i Klik NOTHING BETTER
'

Pike & O'Neill Co. BWl

, --: i
Portable Listing

Only 10 Keys
Adds, Subtracts, Multiplies

Models
5123.00 to $315.00

Demonstration on your own
work.

E. W. Pease Co.
Agents . 110 Sixth St.

a

1

N0W-AN-D ALL THIS WEEK
The story of a man who deliberately marries a beautiful woman
to deny her the right to motherhood

But woman's wit and providence
intervene with startling results.

Miss MacDonald's first appearance since
"THE WOMAN THOU GAVEST ME"

ON THEIR WEDDING
NIGHT HE SAID:

"YOU SHALL NEVER
BE A MOTHER-NEV- ER

KNOW
THE TOUCH OF A
BABY'S HAND.

T MARRIED YOU
BECAUSE I HATE
YOU AND YOUR
WHOLE FAMILY."

CAN YOU IMAGINE THE
HUSBAND OF A
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
STARTING HIS MARRIED
LIFE THAT WAY?

OUTING
CHESTER
SCENIC

POLLARD
COMEDY

SPECIAL

Next Saturday PHILLIPS RIGHT HAPPINESS'

Oriental
Rugs
Many of our customers are
choosing home gifts for
Christmas from our won-drous- ly

beautiful exhibit
of rare, richly colored Ori-

ental rugs.

We invite your leisurely in-

spection of the largest and
finest exhibit in the North-

west. We will be pleased to
reserve any selection you make
and deliver it when and where
you wish.

Persian, Turkish,
Chinese, Indian

Cartozian
Bros., Inc.
Washington, near 10th
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Starting Monday, December 1, the Colum-
bia Orchestra, Under the Direction of
V. C. Knowles, Will Furnish the Music for
Matinee and Evening Performances.

DOROTHY in "THE TO
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Gift Every Woman

Would "Just Love"

An Elgin
Bracelet
Watch

Beauty surpassed only usefulness. When
Elgin you're buying KNOWN quality.

fortunate having unusually large assort-
ment offer gold gold-fille- d, square,
round octagonal cases, 15-jew- el. Make

choice NOW. deposit

Special Diamond Engagement
Rings $25, $50, $100

Remember
Jacobys Lucky
Wedding Rings

You'll Enjoy Yourself
you dine Portland Hotel,

whether evening- Prompt

o. j HTTnfp Dinner. S1.25ounuaj - fr
Week-da- y Lunch, buc
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